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The mellower season 

What we lose in flowers, 

we more than gain in fruits. 

—Samuel Butler 
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Access also on YouTube 
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PREVIEW 

Theme for Fall 

F A I T H 



On July 11th, Larry led worship while Pastor Brenda was on vacation and to fulfill the goals 

of internship with the School for Ministry.  The microphone was not positioned so those in 

person could not hear the message.  Message is printed here and continues on Pages 19 

and 20. 

Based on Ephesians 1:1-14  NLT 

Letter writing may be a lost art in this day.  There are few who write letters in long hand to 
keep in touch with family and friends.  Formal letter writing used to follow a format with a beginning, 
middle, and ending.  The apostle Paul was a letter writer.  He kept in touch with his church starts by 
exchanging letters.  Pat read the salutation from Paul’s letter to the Ephesians.  The salutation is a 
fancy term for a letter’s greeting or opening.  Usually, this greeting is addressed to a specific person 
or group.   Because this letter from Paul did not include a personalized greeting, scholars believe it 
was sent to be circulated to a number of churches in the metropolitan area of Ephesus.  

The city of Ephesus sat at the crossroads of both North South and East-West trade routes 
and was well known as the guardian of the temple of Artemis, the Greek goddess of the hunt, also 
known as the goddess of wild animals, wilderness, childbirth and virginity. Ephesus was founded by 
Ionian Greeks around 1044 BC.  It had a natural harbor where the Cayster River emptied into the 
Gulf of the Aegean Sea. The city came under Roman rule in 41 BC. At the time of the apostle’s vis-
its, Ephesus was a wealthy city, a commercial and religious hub, and the most important city in the 
Roman province of Asia. 

The worship of the goddess Artemis was nearly as ancient as the city itself. The Temple of 
Artemis was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world.  It was key to the wealth and com-
merce of Ephesus, because it attracted many pilgrims to Ephesus and provided commercial oppor-
tunities for crafters dealing in idol worship and vendors supplying the pilgrims’ needs. 

There are some obvious similarities between the area surrounding Ephesus and our area 
surrounding Chicago.  Both areas have a large body of water off their shores and numerous trade 
routes traverse.   Like Ephesus, Chicago metro serves as a center for the arts, architecture, finance, 
commerce, healthcare and academics. 

The many positive aspects related to culture and commerce attracted people to Ephesus the 
same as the draw to the Chicago metro area.  Ephesus was a fertile mission field to spread the 
Gospel, but Paul’s ministry was challenged by the strongly established pagan society.  When Paul 
arrived on his third missionary journey in A.D. 53, Ephesus had been a city continuously for over 
1000 years and was deeply devoted to its patron goddess and her temple. As Paul ’s message be-
gan to gain more supporters, Christianity threatened the pagan temple’s market.   At one point, a 
riot  among merchants almost cost Paul his life. 

The church of Ephesus became stronger under Paul’s teaching and leadership, and church-
es in the surrounding communities were founded by people who had learned from Paul in Ephesus. 
But Paul warned the leaders of the Ephesian church that they would be challenged by society and 
troubled by false teachers. Super Apostles, as we learned last week from Pastor Brenda, were con-
vincing others that they had THE “in” with God; they had THE vision and THE message from God.   
These so-called apostles were not super at all since what they supposedly heard was not in keep-
ing with the One Almighty God.  This influence was yet another “fire” Paul tried to de-fuse through 
his letter-writing campaigns. 
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 Re-fresh a faith in the power of  an            

          Almighty God. 

    Re-new a commitment to be faithful. 

    Re-turn to prayer and worship as 

                   priorities to faithful  living. 

These are and have been difficult times.   

Fear, loss, restrictions, and uncertainty take 

a toll on faith.  Yet, throughout,  God’s love 

remains a constant — God’s promise stays 

steadfast.   

This is the time to re-turn.  Return God’s 

love,  return to a faithful God with power to 

refresh and renew.  Return to faithfully 

praying to and worshipping God.  

Your faithful love, O God, endures forever. 

Psalm 138:8 Fall ~~~  Re-Start 

Sun., September 12th 

WORSHIP 

In person  9:30 am 

Live streaming 9:30 am 

Also on YouTube 

COMMUNION 

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM 

In person  9:30 am 

Theme for Fall 

F A I T H 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year’s campaign begins in October and 

culminates on Stewardship Sunday, November 14th.   

The program is all about following.  Who and what 

we follow says a lot about where and in whom or 

what we place our faith.  Jesus attracted many 

followers, twelve main ones identified in the stories 

of his ministry.  These twelve felt so compelled to 

follow that they dedicated themselves to Jesus.  They literally gave up their 

way of life to follow the way of Jesus.  They were called “disciples”.  

        Today, disciple denotes Christian.  Therefore, technically, we are all 

disciples.  The name implies belief in Christ, but it goes much deeper when it 

means follower of Christ.  Jesus still calls us to be his disciples.   Specifically, 

what does fulfilling this call involve?  Are we to give up our way of life?  How 

much of our possessions and income must we share?  How are we expected 

to behave? 

        Fall is a great time to contemplate...to reflect...to re-examine.  While we 

harvest God’s abundant fruits and store away our blessings to last through 

the cold and barren seasons, we take the time to give our thanks and to           

re-commit ourselves as disciples in deed not just name.      

Marks of Discipleship 

Six-Part Series 

Beginning in  

October 

through 

Stewardship Sunday 

November 14th 

     Traditionally, fall focuses our faith on God’s abundant gifts and forever 

love.  It is a time to count our blessings against our needs.  A time to add 

up all we’ve been given and tally what we give.   

It is a time to sort need from want.  It is a good time...a time to reflect    

upon God’s call and upon our response. 
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           SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th the Children’s Program resumes after 

closing for the safety of  all during the pandemic.    The Sunday morning program 

expands adding a second class for pre-kindergarten through second grade.   Both 

the younger and older classes will explore the same Bible story.  The older children 

will have input in choosing the story, study the background and the content of  the 

story, and prepare the script and props to present the story to the congregation 

during worship.  The younger children will share the same story and create crafts 

and projects to be incorporated into the older class's presentation.   

        Lead teachers are Barb Bonner and Randy Strong, volunteers dedicated to 

providing children’s opportunities.  This year Liliana Terlep, freshman at Lincoln-

Way North, will assist with the younger class as well as continuing with the 

presentations by the advanced class. 

         This year’s Bible stories in keeping with the Fall Start theme will be selected 

from the Old Testament.  These stories form the heritage of  our faith and the 

characters are examples of  faith in God and the steadfast faithfulness of  God. 

What is the actual date our church  was founded?   

 

 
The children and youth are planning a Q 

& A for the congregation on  Birthday 

Sunday.   Watch for more questions in 

future e-blasts and announcements.   

Be prepared for Birthday Sunday.     
Dust off the old 

thinking cap!! 



 
This month’s             
Expression is a     
painting capturing the 
beauty of the fading 
summer sky.            
Contributed by         
Abby White. 
 
Contribute artwork to 
 Expressions of Faith: 
 

 psm1122kipper@gmail.com  

 
This month’s             
Expression is a     
painting capturing the 
beauty of the fading 
summer sky.            
Contributed by         
Abby White. 
 
Contribute artwork to 
 Expressions of Faith: 
 

 psm1122kipper@gmail.com  

Nightfall Symphony  by Abby White 

The unique summer reading program following the Story of Moses:  

Infancy to Leadership concluded on Thursday, August 26th with a 

session on zoom. 

The complete set of Video Sessions 1-5 are posted on the church 

Facebook Page and on YouTube.  

      www.facebook.com/lockportilucc    

Printed copies of notes from each video session are still available in 

the church lobby (narthex) or request from Pat psm1122kipper@gmail.com 

For those who missed the final zoom session or are just catching up 

with the video series, look for the final session to be posted as a 

video the beginning of September.                       
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Thank you for your generous support of the Strengthen the Church 

special offering. This fund helps to build the future of UCC.  Your 

donations totaled $820.  

 

  

Our Little Free Pantry is up and running and is being used by people in need in our 

community. Folks from the community are also putting items in the pantry. This is a 

great outreach opportunity for our church.   Weekly pantry needs are listed in the 

eBlast. 

 

We appreciate all of the groceries that you have contributed (keep them coming), but 

now we need your help tending the pantry. Following is a sheet of instructions that you 

will receive when you sign up. Please look at it and see how easy it is to do. There is a 

sign-up sheet on the Welcome table in the narthex or you may contact  Jeni White at 

malloryjeni11@gmail.com or 815-573-7860. Jeni will remind you of your week and 

send instructions to you. You may also ask any mission team member for help. Please 

help us with this project.  

 

DON’T FORGET!   

Save your plastic bottle caps (any color). They are used to make chairs for schools.  

Save all aluminum pull tabs (from pop, soup and other cans). These are to support 

Ronald McDonald House. 

You may put them in the containers on the bookshelves in the narthex or in the bin at 

the back door of the church.             

We are hoping that we can bring in another food truck this fall. The last two were very 

successful and many came to get the food. 
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Notes from the MISSION TEAM 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings ~  from the Mission Ministry 

The Mission Team is looking for people  to serve on a weekly basis as  Micro Pantry Monitors.  As 

we are not gathering in the church building as frequently as we used to, it is even more important 

to have someone keeping an eye on the Micro Pantry during the week.  To sign up please email 

or call Jeni White at malloryjeni11@gmail.com OR  815-573-7860.   

Pantry Monitor Schedule 

Pantry Monitor Responsibilities 

The assigned week starts on Sunday and ends on Saturday.  Check the Micro Pantry on Sun-

day.  If needed, add items from the Micro Pantry storage shelf, located in the area by the elevator 

off of the Narthex, across from the sanctuary.  We will also have cleaning wipes available. Please 

wipe off the door handles.  Then, check on the Micro Pantry one or two times during the week.     

1) Make sure that the items in the Micro Pantry are in good condition for our community members. If 

you find something that is expired or has been opened, please remove the item and safely dis-

pose of it.  Also, our Micro Pantry is not refrigerated. Please remove any items that are not shelf 

stable and require refrigeration.  From time to time people may place fresh produce in our Micro 

Pantry.  Please use your judgement with this.  Remove any fresh items that are rotting or look like 

they are close to it.  

2)  Make sure that the items in the Micro Pantry are safe for our community members.  If you find 

items, such as disposable razors, aspirin, vitamins, or any other medications, please remove the item 

and safely dispose of it.   

3) Make sure that the items in the Micro Pantry are arranged in an appealing manner.  If anything has 

spilled in or around the Micro Pantry, please clean up as needed.  

Please note, monitors may need to refill the Micro Pantry during the week. If a monitor has ac-
cess to the church during the week,  add items from the Micro Pantry storage shelf  or donate items 
from home.  Also check the donation box at the BACK DOOR of the church.  Any items in the box 
can be put into the   Micro Pantry as well. 

Jeni White — 815-573-7860 

Elaine Rutter — 815-838-6860 

Sandie & Mark Rutter — 815-325-0124 

Contacts 

For assistance or to report a concern or to volunteer. 
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In addition to in-church worship, programs, staffing, and building expenses listed in our 

budget, these are mission opportunities reaching far beyond our own “backyard” that you 

may be able to include in your giving.  Mission Ministry also makes opportunities available 

that reach the local community, state, national, and global levels. 

 

~~  IL Conference Outdoor Ministries:   https:/outdoorministries.campbraingiving.com.     

For more information and updates, contact Larry McCure.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ~~ Our Church’s Wider Mission:  Send donations to the church; mark contribution OCWM.  

This extends our church mission locally as well as national and world efforts.  For more 

information, contact Sandie Rutter, Mission co-chair. 

~~  FISH Pantry:  Food donations deliver to the site; monetary mail to the address.  Lockport 

Fish Food Pantry, 1463 S. Farrell Rd., Lockport, IL 60441.  For more information call 815-888-

3543.   

~~  Resource Center:    For details about donations and sales and hours call 815-838-9615.  

Location:  944 N. State St., Lockport.  

~~  Volunteer to stock or monitor the Little Free Food Pantry.  Pantry items can be donated 

any time.  Monitors are asked to serve for a week at a time.  Contact Jeni White 815-573-

7860 

~~   Volunteer to help on Wednesdays at the  

~~  Volunteer to serve as worship usher, host, or on tech crew.  Contact Barb Finley 815-834

-0270 or Lee Rajala  815-838-2612 

     

 

      Serving    Giving 
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Sunday Mornings 

9:30 a.m. 

Church Sanctuary 

The comfort and safety of worshippers 

is a high priority.  Masking is required in 

the building in accordance with the re-

strictions imposed by the CDC.  Dis-

tancing of 3 feet is requested in the 

pews.  Singing aloud is prohibited.  

Congregating and visiting is encour-

aged once outdoors.                                                                                                

Worshippers are encouraged to bring smart 

phones and/or tablets to worship, connect 

with fellow worshippers in-person and on-

line, open copy of order of worship.    

Please remember to silence the devices 

while in the sanctuary. 

Communion every first Sunday of the 

month.   

Announcements, prayers, readings, songs 

are projected.  

Children are welcome.  An area in the lob-

by (narthex) is available for parents with 

infants and toddlers as is a rocker and 

reading area in the rear of the sanctuary.  

Live streaming from the Sanctuary 

Sundays           9:30 a.m.  

Also  on YouTube.  

Live streaming allows worshipping at 

the regular time on Sunday mornings or 

as it fits individual work schedules and 

summer travel plans.   

Communion is every first Sunday of the 

month.   Have a small drink and cracker, 

etc. ready to participate in this part of the 

service. 

Announcements are posted prior to the start 

of worship.  Arrange to “tune in” about 15 

minutes before Sunday morning worship 

begins.  Prayers, readings, and songs are 

posted during service. 

The order of worship including prayers, 

readings, and songs is also attached to the 

Wednesday  eBlast.  

Sunday morning worshippers are 

encouraged to text friends and family during 

the Passing of the Peace, even those 

attending in-person worship.  Also text 

invites to folks to join on-line. 

We are the body of Christ    

connected in spirit wherever 

we may be. 

Worship every week...no   

matter where life takes us. 
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Stronger Together 

           Wednesdays at 3:00 pm 

       Weekly conversations sponsored by the 

IL Conference featuring a key speaker from 

the conference or national level. 

       Connect with computer or phone 

Zoom_cm_fo42anktZ9vvrZo4_mluDPC-

tR6RKlS6b4T+yd7-

Hk5qzIQ6YZPXhR@SSUVEBot8V32Fc38_k91

9f09cdc32a64a4_ 

Meeting ID:  899 3000 2174 

Passcode:  965913 

Dial by location:  1-312-626-6799 

Nursery Update 

Pandemic, building closure, safety and 

health concerns...there are many factors 

preventing our nursery from re-opening.  

Presently, the two biggest factors are 

assessing the need for a nursery on 

Sunday mornings and once a need is 

clarified, finding volunteers to supervise 

and assist.  Supervision becomes even 

more important with the health concerns 

posed by the virus.  Sanitation of the toys 

and equipment is more of a concern and 

a job.   

Our desire is to offer a nursery to families 

with infants and toddlers, but 

determining the need and operation are 

the first steps.  We seek the advice, 

preferences, and help of parents, 

grandparents, guardians of young 

children.  Please contact the members of 

our Christian Education team with 

specific needs and suggestions to make 

the safest decisions and secure 

supervision. 

Randy Strong,  Barb Bonner,  Julie 

Terlep, Pat McCure or Pastor Brenda. 

Families with Infants and Toddlers 

We welcome families into worship and 

fellowship.  We wish to accommodate 

and help make worship a fulfilling 

experience.  A “rocker station” is at the 

back of the sanctuary where family can 

sit more comfortably, an activity area is 

set up in the Narthex/lobby where family 

can allow small ones more freedom and 

movement.  The Christian Education 

team monitors these areas and equips 

them with toys, books, and crafts.  A 

changing table is located in the large 

restroom, main floor.  Please let ushers 

know if we can accommodate in other 

ways. 
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Thank you...to the volunteers monitor-

ing the mini pantry.  Their efforts go well 

beyond stocking to cleaning, re-

organizing, taking inventory, checking 

expiration dates and conditions of items, 

and even shopping for needed items.  

What a Christian service...what a group 

of Christian servants! 

Thank you...to the hosts and 

notetakers for conducting our 

Discernment    Circles.  We appreciate 

your hospitality.  Thank you Pastor    

Brenda for facilitating. 

A “zoom” discernment circle will be 

scheduled soon. 

In Sunday morning worship, October 10th, Abigail White will receive the God & Life 

Award and the 4-Star Award for completing all four levels of PRAY.  This curriculum 

is sponsored by the Girl Scouts of America and recognized by the United Church of 

Christ.  Abby has worked through all 4 levels of the program:  God & Me (1st-3rd 

grade),  God & Family (4th-6th grade), God & Church (6th-8th grade) ,  God & Life (9th

-12th grade).  To earn the fourth award, Pastor Brenda had to review Abby's work 

and meet with Abby to discuss her experiences.  PRAY allows youth opportunity to 

earn additional recognition for religious studies & activities.  

 

Abby has been a Girl Scout since joining the Daisy Scouts in kindergarten. She has 

completed the Silver Award Project, and is preparing for her Gold Award Project, the 

highest Girl Scout award.  

 

Learn more about the PRAY program at  https://www.praypub.org/ 

Thank you...to Elaine Rutter and Jill 

Smazik for their participation in the 

Summer’s Bible Study Session Six on 

zoom.  To Pastor Brenda for hosting and 

for posting all of the Bible study videos on 

YouTube. 

https://www.praypub.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A time to explore and renew our JOY IN THE LORD with biblical discussions, free time to relax in a beautiful camp, 

) for help or to have a registration form 

Bed linens and towels provided. Bring casual clothing and shoes, personal items, flashlight, umbrella (just in case), 

 
 ANNUAL ILLINOIS CONFERENCE    WOMEN’S RETREAT 

 

Friday, October 1st — Saturday, October 2nd 

Pilgrim Park     Princeton, IL 

Theme:  Joy in the Lord 

Opportunity to reflect, refresh, relax in the fellowship of friends 

Registration cost:  $136   includes  lodging Friday evening; 3 meals – Friday dinner, 
Saturday breakfast and lunch; and retreat materials. 

Register on line by September 17th 

https://pilgrimpark.campbrainregistration.com/ 

"Only lovers  
see the fall  

a signal end to endings  
a gruffish gesture alerting  

those who will not be alarmed  
that we begin to stop  

in order to begin  
again."  

—Maya Angelou, 1971 
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                      Fall  Start  Up           Organizational meeting  

Friday, September 17th, 6:30 pm 

ON ZOOM 

Calling all interested in the fellowship of  Christian women 

    Craft ‘n Chat is an opportunity for women’s fellowship—sharing 

friendship, food, craft projects, and just plain fun.  During the 2020 building 

closure and up to June, 2021, C ‘n C moved to zoom.  July and August C ’n 

C postponed.  The fall start up is an organizational meeting to look at the 

future, to make decisions, and to plan direction—to schedule and to seek 

leadership.  It is an excellent opportunity to learn about this program, to 

consider participating, to make a commitment.    

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82849597209?pwd=N3hmSjZzeTJGTzcyd3l6NEJGRnhyZz09 

 

Meeting ID: 828 4959 7209 

Passcode: 267745 

One tap mobile 

+13126266799,,82849597209#,,,,*267745# US (Chicago) 

 

Dial by your location 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

         

Meeting ID: 828 4959 7209 

 

 

Congregational Women’s Auxiliary invites the women in our faith community to a fall 

luncheon on 

                     Wednesday, September 8th, at 1:00 pm, in Fellowship Hall. 

 

RSVP by September 5th to  Linda DuBois - 815-483-7402, Elaine Rutter 815-838-6860, or  

Carol Picciolo - 815-838-3418.  
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prayers for... 

**  The  increase in COVID cases and controversy over vaccination. 

** Health care workers and first responders, especially Jean Waechter, Chris Moffett, all others 

from our congregation, and Jill Smazik’s niece, Nurse Renae Wille.   

** Students, teachers, bus drivers, school staff , especially teachers Kim and Alan Bean, Jennifer 

Dusek, Carin Cooper, Julie Terlep, Jessica Alltop and bus driver Jan Wille entering a new school 

year and facing issues over the safety of children and staff. 

**  Pastoral Interns serving at FCCL, Pat and Larry McCure and their supervisor, Pastor Brenda. 

**  Those who are lonely, isolated, afraid, depressed, and suffering with mental illness. 

**   The IL Conference Outdoor Ministry challenges for the future of the camps. 

**  Our church ministries, leaders, pastor, and staff.  Our TPIRC team. 

**  Our Discernment Circles and the opportunity to share about the future of the church building, 

our challenges, needs, concerns, and hopes.  For wisdom, cooperation, forgiveness, love. 

**  Catastrophic events in Afghanistan, Haiti, Hurricane Ida in the south, and fires in the west. 

**  Prayers for—  

      Martha Hartgrove with health and family challenges;  Elaine Rutter’s sister Francis and Cathy 

R. undergoing cancer treatment, family of Gayle Prehn grieving daughter-in-law’s mother’s death, 

local dentist Dr. Ginger Christenson and family grieving death of son, Connor, Sandy Pendola ’s 

sister Janice recovering injuries from a fall, Tom Tongue’s friend Linda and family grieving the 

accidental death of grandson,  Christina Grinius and family grieving the loss of her mother, Betty 

Wilker’s healing from surgery, Sandie Rutter’s friend Patti Jo, Barb Bonner’s friends Pam and 

Norma, Bob Brown with beginning stages of dementia, Joe Morgan heart treatment  

** Prayers for healing, hope, and guidance for church family and friends:   Kaylie A.,  

Lindsey W., George M. as caretaker,  Charlotte S,   

** Prayers of thanksgiving and joy for   June marriage of Heather Onderisin to Dan Kuba, 

July marriage of Pat & Larry’s nephew James Sippel to Becca Siambekos, August marriage of Jill 

& Mark Smazik’s nephew Nathan Wille to Kendall Beaver, Rachel and Dick Hoblin’s 68th 

wedding anniversary on August 29th,  

Prayer   

 

           Page 

Send prayer requests to be included in Sunday  worship 

Joys and  Concerns by Saturday, noon to Pastor Brenda.  

Email pastorbrendaucc@gmail.com or call  269-873-6732.   



In lieu of the weekly opportunities to photograph worship, fellowship, and 

events, we are calling for photos to be submitted to the “Picture Page” in the 

Guide.  Email photos:   office@lockportucc.org  or Pat—

psm1122kipper@gmail.com      Please suggest a title and/or caption. 
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Joy of           

Summer  

Sighting a 

hummingbird 

at the feeder 

A bird was 

among the 

cast in the 

Pageant 

2009 
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august    

Beth Anderson                  August 1 

Joyce Terzick  August 2 

Claire Barker  August 8 

Jim Bolerjack  August 9 

Roy Nelson   August 14 

Lauren Terzik  August 16 

Judy Barker   August 17 

Kim Bean   August 18 

Margaret Morton  August 20 

Hailey Barker  August 26 

Evie Goltz   August 26 

Bob Finley, Sr.  August 31 

Ernest Hack   August 31        

SEPTEMBER 

Ryan Cronholm  September 4 

Neil Barker   September 8 

Vada Turner   September 8 

Charlotte Turner  September 9 

Sharon Bockholdt  September 13 

Cristy Moffett  September 13 

Randy Strong  September 21 

Regan Cronholm  September 23 

Russ Pierson  September 23 

Alaina Terzik  September 23 

Benjamin Moffett  September 25 

 

For now... 

      We are interviewing candidates for the office position.  Christian Education and 

Communication Ministry is overseeing the weekly eBlast and monthly Guide using the 

email of Pat McCure, Acting Editor.    Please be advised to watch for church email 

communication from her address during the transition to fill the office position:   

psm1122kipper@gmail.com  

mailto:Psm1122kipper@gmail.com


Message continues— 

If we recognize so many parallels with ancient Ephesus, how does this letter from so 
long ago, speak to us in 2021?  The similarities between an ancient hub and our metro area 
are not coincidence.   Close your eyes for a moment and hear Paul’s letter as intended for the 
churches in our area.:  
Greetings from Paul writing to God’s holy people in Lockport, who are faithful followers of 
Christ Jesus…   

 How closely do we identify with the salutation as it continued?  How closely do Paul ’s mission 
field challenges identify with our ministry challenges?  For instance, what idol worship do we 
contend with today?   We may not compete with an ancient goddess but we are up against the 
worship of success, secular priorities, wealth, greed, and prejudice.  Do we find “super apos-
tles” in our midst?  Those who push their own agendas, who see the church serving their 
needs, who claim certain rights because of experience or history or generous contributions, 
who mandate a lifestyle, interpretation, and basis for acceptance among followers.   

A friend of mine shared a conversation he had with a Christian counselor. He was seek-
ing help dealing with the decisions and uncertainties of a changing world.  The counselor lis-
tened thoughtfully and then invited him to look out the window at the trees, full of many green 
leaves and branches swaying in the wind.  The counselor compared the Christian to a tree.  
The branches sway to daily troubles blown by every worrisome breeze that comes along.  But 
there’s also a trunk and deep roots to complete the tree.  These are stabilized by a faithful God 
whose love is an anchor which keeps hold even in the storm.  The counselor asked my 
friend—where was his faith?  in the branches?  Or in the trunk?   

Our branches as individuals and as a church certainly sway with troubles and worries.  
What enables us to meet the challenges of daily life—challenges in our mission field and chal-
lenges to face super apostles?  What turns our attention from the branches to our trunk and 
roots?  

Paul’ short greeting packs some vital reminders.   We are privy to God’s plan.  Paul 
pointed out -- God “has now revealed his mysterious will…which is to fulfill his own good plan.”    
Although God has not fully revealed how he will unfold the plan,  God assures at the right time 
Jesus Christ will bring everything together under Christ’s authority.”   What’s more… we are 
united with Christ, we have received God’s grace, we are chosen as God’s own, and we are 
filled with the Holy Spirit.  This is quite a list of advantages.   

God, the sturdy trunk…God, the deep roots that anchor…God our leader with the vi-
sion.  John Maxwell in his Leadership Bible says great leaders touch the heart; then look for a 
hand.  Great leaders cast a vision before making the call.   

 This is the foundation on which we currently rest.  We have a Great Leader.  Our 
hearts have been touched…we have been graced…God has opened the Divine Plan…we are 
called…chosen…united.  Now, what?? 

Paul wrote “all this is so that we would praise and glorify God?” 
It sounds so simple.  But then a troubled breeze stirs our branches…idolatry challenges 

our intentions…negativity surfaces…weakness overcomes.  We are like my friend sitting in the 
counselor’s office.   We need an encouraging word…we need to be reminded of God’s guaran-
tee…we need to remember that Christ is in charge.   We need to look out the window.  Better 
yet, we need a letter!!   A letter to point out all we have through Christ Jesus.  It is through Je-
sus Christ and the teachings of the New Testament that God has revealed to us a mysterious 
plan that takes care of our welfare and directs our will. 
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  A letter that tells us we are God’s chosen people, we are transformed and we are unit-
ed.  No longer are we to be labeled, segregated, pigeon-holed.  God, as Great Leader, is un-
veiling the Divine Vision, and we are its “hands”.   To be God’s hands and feet means our ex-
istence is to praise and glorify.  Every decision we make, every task we undertake, every goal 
we set, every option we explore—must consider how we can praise and glorify God.  This 
benchmark, although not as specific a direction as we would like, gives us a basis for serving 
in the present and casts our visioning for a future first on what it means to be God’s called to 
praise and glorify God.  In order to fulfill God’s calling, Paul’s letter did not mention a building, 
a certain number of members, a calendar of meetings, a balanced budget, state of art equip-
ment.  Paul’s emphasis was on people—people like you and me.  People whose hearts are 
touched and who have willing hands.  People who join hands in faith…people who fold hands 
in prayer that God will continue to reveal the plan for First Congregational Lockport…that we 
might know where God wants to plant our roots and grow our trunk.  

Amen    
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